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ASIAN STUDIES

harvard university

development
east asian studies
united states basically post world war n
H
phenomenon although few universities offered
courses
east asia then referred
far east before world war n full fledged study east asia
disciplines
humanities
social sciences did
develop until
end
second world war
war
pacific
transformation
japan
democracy
communist revolution china
korean war contributed
heightening
american awareness
importance east asia
need
changing world
better understanding
histories
civilizations
universities
generous foundation
government support responded
expanding
teaching
research programs
east asia
today
fifty years east asian studies
largest
united states probably
comprehensive
western world

concommitant development
academic enterprise
building
library resources
university libraries collected publications
although
east asian languages prior world
war il yale started 1878 harvard 1879 UC berkeley 1896 comell
cornell 1918 columbia
1920 princeton
1926
chicago 1936
experienced
greatest growth
1945
number todays major collections
those michigan hoover
UCLA came
being
late 1940s
others
illinois indiana
wisconsin
1960s
80 libraries
present
largest being
library congress
began collecting chinese
collecting publications
materials 1869
chinese japanese
korean languages
june 1995 combined holding
12 million volumes
books
156000
periodicals 3350 newspapers
562000 reels microfilm 1
total acquisitions expenditures
fiscal year 1994 exceeded 10 million according
latest information available 2

presented august 28
paper
1996
part
281996
special conference
evolving research library
1996 IFLA meeting beijing china
asian studies held conjunction

east

while collection development technical

public services

responsibility
individual
libraries
felt
very beginning
degree coordination
planning
necessary
national level order promote
orderly development
east asian libraries
united states canada
included
later date
paper
attempt recount
efforts
eventually led
formation 1967
committee
east asian libraries CEAL
association
asian studies AAS
de facto association
became
east asian
defacto
defalto
libraries
librarians north america
early

1948

group
scholars
librarians got together
organize
informal national
committee
oriental collections
abroad discuss library matters mutual
USA
concern 3
problems
discussed acquisitions cataloging
training personnel
occupy much
time
various successor committees later years
group existed
just
year
joint committee
replaced 1949
oriental collections sponsored
precursor
far eastern association
association
asian studies
american
library association ALA 4 thus official body
established
specific purpose
dealing
developmental problems east asian collections
joint
united states
committee lasted
three years
principal accomplishment
agreement
library
congress
reproduce
purchase unedited chinese
japanese catalog cards sent
cooperative libraries under LCs oriental card reproduction project
joint committee
poor attendance
reasons
fact
two sponsoring associations
few common
abolished
members
1952 5
recognition
cooperative development east
asian libraries
united states
impossible without satisfactory resolution
basic functions
library
cataloging prompted
ALA appoint
1954 special
committee
cataloging oriental materials under
cataloging
classification division
far sighted decision
farsighted
early 1950s even LC
proceeding
oriental
card reproduction project
national standard
cataloging chinese japanese
korean materials every library
using own format
following
own rules indeed
even disagreement
basic matters
choice main entry
special committee
went
work systematically
since spent
time
materials
east asian
languages dropped responsibility
materials
then east asian
renamed 1957
special committee
following year
far eastern materials
importance
made standing committee
work
ALA under
name far eastern materials
committee 6 members
committee
mostly heads major east asian libraries
cataloging experience
parallel body
oriental processing committee
existence
library congress since 1953 worked closely
ALA committee amend
ALA cataloging rulesfor
alg
rules jor author

library

congress

title entries

together comprised

rules
descriptive cataloging
rulesfor

time
american national standards
cataloging
effectively applied
east asian materials 7
two
committees worked through
ALA rules
LC rules
meticulous fashion
amended every rule
implications
cataloging east asian materials four years continuous
1954
1958 involving
work
extremely voluminous correspondence between
two
committees
number compromises
adjustments saw
completion
major series
amendments
two sets
rules
then approved
ALA
both
LC
2

adopted

national standards

remain
day
modifications
incorporated
anglo american cataloging rules 11
AACRII shortly afterwards
II AACRII
ff
far eastern materials
committee
library congress
issued
manual
romanization capitalization
punctuation
word division
chinese japanese
korean
since served
guide cataloging east asian materials
development
milestone
history east asian
libraries
united states
canada
adoption
amendments made possible
first time cataloging standard
facilitated
exchange bibliographical records
solved
basic problem
until
time inhibited
cooperative development east asian libraries
task accomplished east asian libraries turned
attention
pressing problems
national resource development
bibliographical control
1958
association
asian
urging
east asian libraries established
studies
committee
american library
8
resources
east
CALREE
CALRFE
CALRFE developed list
far
desiderata
included
est ofeast
union list
compilation
east asian language serials union list east asian series national
union catalog east asian books
series
priorities
micro filming
microfilming
western
chinese language newspapers
chinese
korean archival materials
proposal
submitted foundations
US department education
funding
unsuccessful
size
request estimated
200000 9 however
modest funding
received
joint committee
sources
projects
china
american
council
learned societies
social science research council provided funds
cooperative acquisition
1000 reels microfilm containing 100 chinese national
local newspapers 200 periodical titles
million newspaper clippings
prepared
union research institute hong kong
1949
microfilms
deposited
center
research libraries CRL
libraries library
chicago
since
available
loan CRL member libraries free charge 10 funds
received
national science foundation support
compilation
publication
chinese periodicals
international holdings 1949
1960
19491960
researching
publication ofpublishingin
publishing china n
national science foundation
supported
union card file oriental vernacular serials
project
library congress
union list
holdings 20 major east asian
libraries
united states 12 microfilm
photocopies
list
form
contributing
libraries holding cards
made available
purchase
1963 CALRFE developed

proposal establish chinese materials
research aids service
center taipei under AAS auspices
purpose
coordinating
reprinting
print
editions titles needed
american libraries
AAS approval
initial grants
well
american council learned societies
council
library resources
taipei center
setup
began operation
fall
1964 13 since then
taipei center
succeeded filling number gaps
now independent
many library shelves around
world
CALRFE

school
problem

paid attention

curator

personnel needs professor

far eastern library

made report

1964 under

TH tsien then

graduate library

university chicago undertook survey
personnel needs
title present status
far
3

eastern collections america7
CALRFE
made two recommendations establishing joint
program
far eastern librarianship between
library school
far eastern language
department
each
number
selected universities
establishing short term summer
gar
institutes
tar eastern personnel supplement
far
long term special program
longterm
advanced
degrees 14
second
easier implement
evidenced
three summer institutes
held since then
university
wisconsin
another
university
chicago both
1969
latter
sponsored
CALRFE
university
washington 1988
washingtonin1988
funded
three
US department education thejointprogram
joint program
proposal although endorsed
AAS proved much
difficult carry
necessitated
adjustment
course requirements
advanced degrees
universities
those requirements
easily amenable change
recruitment
qualified faculty
easy
university chicago
probably
university where joint program
graduate library school cooperation
successfully introduced
far eastern librarianship
department far eastern languages
civilizations
1963
1981
forty
1981
students
graduated
doctoral degree under
masters
program
addition
few
advanced certificate 15

prof tsien

began compiling

extremely useful survey
growth east asian
collections
united states
canada since 1930
analysis
survey
later
5 year intervals contained information
repeated
libraries holdings current status
acquisitions
sources financial support
19741975 survey
effort
survey
19791980
compiled
CEAL task force
access 16
library resources
since 19871988
continued
simplified annual statistical compilation
conducted
CEAL
compilation contains
same categories
information
collected
earlier
surveys
without analysis
appearing each year
february issue CEAL bulletin
renamed journal ofeast4sian
107 oct 1995
ofeast asian libraries
1957

CALRFE concern
another CALRIFE
liaison
foreign libraries
1966 initiated library panel
27th congress
international orientalists
Orienta lists
held ann arbor NEc
michigan
nechigan
higan
year panelists
dozen countries
invited
funds provided
council
library resources
present papers
theme library resources asian studies 17
panel
kind
first
congress
history
success
meeting
international association
orientalist librarians
established
precedent having
set similar library panels
held
congress
later meetings

notwithstanding

accomplishments CALRFE
CALREE
almost decade operated without charter
setting forth functions membership requirements
voting procedures
committee
run
almost singlehandedly
chairperson appointed
board directors
association
asian studies
responsible
putting
newsletter however
number
libraries grew particularly
1960s
agreed
formal organization
needed
1963 CALRFE
reorganized
executive group
seven members appointed
association
asian studies
general committee
unspecified membership addition
chairperson 18
matters
nature membership institutional vs individual
voting
4

procedures remained

clarified

new executive group deliberated
these matters
length
proposed 1967 set
procedures
adopted CALRFEs annual meeting held chicago
year 19
name
time
organization
changed
committee
american library
resources
committee
east asian libraries CEAL
far east CALRFE
procedures set forth
association
asian studies
objectives CEAL follows
faculty librarians forum
serve
discussion problems
common concern
recommend programs
improvement
library facilities 2
promote
library
development
3
bibliographical controls
resources
improve interlibrary
inter library
1

international cooperation

services

membership
institutions america
open
library collections
east asia
association
members
asian studies under
two tier membership each institution
represented
person
projects involving institutional cooperation
vote
individual members
eligible
participate
deliberations
committee
nominated
appointed
executive group
subcommittees
vote
matters
those requiring institutional approval
right
reserved
institutional
subcommittees
members
appointed
chairperson
permanent projects
investigate specific problems
temporary assignments
assigned
present findings
recommendations
executive group
consideration
action
term office
chairperson members
them
thed
executive group three faculty members
six librarians
subcommittees
fixed
three years
stipulation
third
executive group membership
replaced each year
chairperson member
executive group may succeed himself
may
re
period three years
reelected
elected
immediate past chairperson shall serve ex officio
year
executive group
members
subcommittees however may
re
reappointed
serve
appointed
term
necessary
chairperson
executive group shall serve
ex officio member
subcommittees
exception
subcommittee members
appointed
chairperson
others
chairperson
members
executive group
appointed
board directors
association
asian studies
important note
procedures
objectives
CEAL
stated
exactly those
guided
work CALRFE
now officially pronounced
written document
ofcalrfe
procedures
clarified
question membership fixed
terms office officers
institutionalized
subcommittees 20
clear outline how CEAL should conduct
business
professional organization
realized
procedures should
time however
remain static
revisions
necessary
time time order keep
date
meet CEALs needs
what happened
following years
series
revisions
amendments
1976 1980 1984 1991
adopted 1976198019841991
1994
1980 amendments
utmost importance 21
significant provision
1980 revision
change

5

method selecting
CEAL chairperson members
executive group
chairpersons
subcommittees
time
CEAL chairperson
elected
executive group
among own members
appointed
board
directors
association
asian
studies
chairpersons
subcomn dttees
subcommittees
turn appointed
CEAL chairperson
method
selection
satisfactory
increasingly large CEAL membership
wanted change
procedures
subcommittee
appointed 1979 study
problem
conduct full scale review
existing procedures following full years work examining
various options
subcommittee recommended
CEAL
subcommittee chairs
librarian members
executive group
popularly elected
membership
faculty
members
executive group
continue
nomi anted
nornianted
nomianted
china
irmer
limer asia
inner
council
northeast asia council
AAS
among
own members
appointed
board
directors
AAS
category
institutional membership
abolished
AAS member might become CEAL member
subscribing
CEAL
bulletin
option
becoming
person
desired
subscriber
elected
join CEAL
considered CEAL member good standing
voting rights
adoption these revisions
transformed CEAL
appointive
elective organization
marked another milestone
history
CEAL
elections
held
day making
possible much wider participation
management CEAL affairs
librarians
east asian
libraries
sizes
parts north america
CEAL
since
est accomplishments
long list
focus
paper however
few highlights may mentioned here
these
under direct CEAL auspices
facilitated
supported
CEAL
active participation
members
CEAL
subcommittee
technical processing
working closely since even before CEAL days
library congress
problems cataloging east asian materials
1958 amendments
ALA
paper made
al4 rules LC rules mentioned earlier
rules
applicable
east asian publications however minor problems remain
adoption online
line cataloging
using
MARC format
presented new problems
must
dealt
subcommittee
library congress
devoted great deal time addressing these problems
benefit
entire east asian library community
cooperative work continuing
subcommittee
compiled
11 workbook
1983 published
AACR II
east asian
publications
contains
rules selected hrom AACR 11
II
relevant cataloging
east asian materials
1987 issued list
library congress subject headings related
1989 list oflibrary
japan
ofcongress subject headings relatedto
library congress
china
library
related
congress subjecthea&ngs
subject headings related korea andeast
east asia general these publications
anderst
proven
very handy references whose usefulness
endure
many years come another
service CEAL provides
served
excellent medium
communication among east
asian libraries
librarians
made unique contribution
east asian librarianship north
america
publication
CEAL bulletin
publication
begun 1963
edwin
G beal jr formerly head
japanese section
later head
chinese
korean section

cf4l

orientalia division
congress
library
committee
american library
resources
far east
fast CALRFE newsletter
chairperson
CALRFE
dr beal
newsletter reported
ongoing CALRFE projects
activities
individual libraries
6

east asian

library community
large
early years compiled
distributed
whoever
chairperson
time
CALRFE became CEAL 1967
name
newsletter
changed committee
east
fast asian libraries newsletter accordingly
increase
copy
each issue
addition articles reports
activities prompted CEAL 1976
publications
appoint subcommittee
responsible
editing
distribution
publication
name
changed
committee
east asian libraries bulletin CEAL
CF 4l
bulletin again
CEAL
renamed
council
east asian libraries 1995
publication adopted new name
east asian libraries
named
namei journal offart
continued
numbering
offast
history
107
system
publication reflects
growth east asian libraries north
importance
america
field develops further
undoubtedly grow

al

national organization
organizations
range

east asian libraries

librarians CEAL
consulted
problems concerning east asian library matters
1975 officers
CEAL met
representatives
ford foundation discuss possible support east asian
priorities
libraries
submitted statement
funding library
development
2
programs support east asian studies 523
following
same year
american
ofleamed
amed societies ACLS appointed
council ofLe
learned
problems
steering committee
study
east asian libraries composed scholars librarians
ofeast
university officials 24 warren tsuneishi
eugene wu librarian harvard yenching
then chief
chie orientalia division library congress
benching
library harvard university
two CEAL members invited join
steering committee
guide
work
steering committee commissioned series papers number them
written members CEAL including karl lo
10 then
university washington TH tsien

university
chicago warren tsuneishi weiying wan university
michigan
raymond tang then
university california berkeley eugene wu thomas kuo then
university pittsburgh thomas lee then
university wisconsin
richard howard
then
library congress
steering committee made report 1977
east asian
prospects
libraries problems
recommendations
bibliographical control collection
development
access
technical
personnel matters 25
report attracted significant
academic circles
attention library
following year
american council learned
societies together
social science research council
association
research
libraries cosponsored
sponsored joint advisory committee
east asian library program order
continue
work begun
steering committee two CEAL members
again invited
join
new committee hideo kaneko curator east asian collection yale university
eugene
wu
work
committee
led
online cataloging east asian libraries
later
date
report
automation cooperation
scholarship east asian libraries
joint advisory committee stated
1980s
decade
unprecedented growth along
course linked primarily foreign area studies programs rather
development
research
26
libraries general east asian libraries
crossroad
lessening federal
foundation funding
ought embark upon new course sharing work materials
access
relying
automation
principal planning
management tool
keystone
according
capability
report
input manage store transmit display
output
bibliographic records containing east asian vernacular characters exactly
same automated
systems already created
perform similar functions
western language material
general

then

7

research libraries

north america
operate

27

basic reorientation
course development east asian libraries
advocated
report
fundamentally change
way east asian libraries
welcomed
concerned

joint advisory committees recommendation
decision
research libraries group RLG
introduce
1983
foundation support
CJK chinese
japanese korean enhancements
research libraries information network RLIN RLGs
operating arm
move made possible
first time
creation cataloging records
library
then
libraries
copied
viewed
researchers anywhere 28
1986
online computer library center OCLC
established CJK program
similar
bibliographic utility
cataloging chinese japanese
korean materials online these
two
systems use today 40 libraries use RLIN 47 libraries use OCLQ
OCLC
march 1996
RLIN
CJK database contains 1460574 unique records
april 1996
OCLC CJK database
contains 1042283 records 29
CJK records exchange agreement between
two
accessible
records
internet
appropriate RLIN CJK OCLC CJK softwares
immediate result

oclo

another project

CEAL

actively involved

establishment

center

research libraries CRL
expanded east asian acquisitions program 1980
program
recommended
CRLs east asian subcommittee
international studies committee two
members
CEAL members warren tsuneishi
eugene wu
purpose
acquire
program
substantial ford foundation grant research materials
supplement
holdings
major east asian collections
advisory panel
united states
appointed

implement

program

eight panel members

members

CEAL

still another project

CEAL lent
support
founding
center
chinese
CCRM
1968 under
research materials CCRNI
auspices
association research libraries
ARL
ford foundation grant
establishment
CCRM
principal
recommendation
report made eugene wu 1965
joint committee
contemporary
china
american council
learned societies
social science research council
following
world wide survey
worldwide
availability
research materials
contemporary china
purpose
center
identify assemble
distribute important research materials
20th
century china
either unavailable
available
few american libraries
profit enterprise now independently incorporated
generously supported
foundations
national endowment
humanities NEH
singularly responsible
making
available
libraries worldwide
world wide great quantity rare
difficult
obtain publications during
twenty eight years many CEAL members
served
CCRMs advisory board
current board members
CEAL members

recent development

CEAL

directly involved
foreign acquisitions
project
association research libraries ARL
effort
assess
current
strengths
weaknesses
major research libraries foreign acquisitions
determine
priorities
needs
offer concrete action proposals
address
identified problems
1992
ARL asked CEAL participate
project
specific request
CEAL present

8

chinese
report each
japanese materials two task forces
appointed
CEAL
CEA1I
chaired
task force
purpose
china
tai loi ma university chicago
japan yasuko matsudo university michigan
reports together
state
field survey titled east asian collections
CEAL executive group maureen donovan
submitted ARL
chair
subsequently published
ceal bulletin
ARLs final

report

foreign acquisitions project

30

these highlights illustrate

vibrant nature CEAL
professional organization during
almost half century since informal group
interested parties got together discuss east asian
library problems 1948 east asian libraries north america
developed leaps
bounds
development CEAL
played
pivotal role
national planning
catalyst
coordination
already mentioned
paper
worked successfully
national standards
encouraged
supported national
regional cooperative projects training institutes
resource sharing programs
printed catalogs
east asian libraries
university
california berkeley university chicago comell
cornell harvard yenching
benching library hoover institute
michigan
university ofmichigan
library congress well
current online catalogs
libraries serve quite adequately
national union catalog
purpose
contributed
scholarship
panels organized
annual meetings
association
asian studies
bring librarians scholars
information specialists together discuss matters mutual concern
organization
others
turned
problems
expert advice
concerning east asian library issues
short
professional organization east asian
libraries
librarians north america CEAL
played
continue play crucialrole
crucial role
roie
development east asian studies
united states
east asian
fact
canada
libraries
longer find themselves
backwater
mainstream north american library
result
development
indefatigable work
libraries
librarians themselves
equally important
national organization through
existence
national
planning
interlibrary cooperation
effected through voluntary efforts
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APPENDIX
chairpersons

1949
1948
19481949

council

east asian libraries

national committee

oriental collections

charles H brown university
1949 1952
19491952

USA

special committee

abroad

iowa

joint committee
far eastern association
oriental collections

charles H brown university
1954 1956
19541956

predecessor committees

american library association

iowa

cataloging oriental materials american library association

maud L moseley university washington
G raymond nunn university michigan
1957

special committee

far eastern materials american library association

G raymond nunn university
1958 1970
19581970

cittee
committee
comi nittee

far eastern materials american library association

charles E hamilton university
1958
1967
19581967

committee
studies

michigan

california berkeley

american library resources

far east association

G raymond nunn university michigan 1958
881963
195
1963
19581963
edwin G beal jr library congress 1963
1966
19631966
tsuen hsuin tsien university chicago 1966
1967
19661967
1967
1995
19671995

comn
coan
attee
dttee
committee

east asian libraries association

tsuen hsuin tsien university

asian studies

1968
chicago 1967
19671968
yukihisa suzuki university michigan 1968
1969
19681969
weiying wan university michigan 1970
1971
19701971
raymond N tang university california berkeley 19711972
1971 1972
shih kang tung princeton university 1973
1974
19731974
thomas C kuo university pittsburgh 1974
1976
19741976
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asian

eugene W wu harvard university 1976
1979
19761979
1982
hideo kaneko yale university 1979
19791982
1985
richard C howard library congress 1982
19821985
1985 1988
karl 10
lo university washington 19851988
1988 1991
thomas H lee indiana university 19881991
maureen donovan ohio state university 19911994
1991 1994
kenneth klein university southern california 1994
1995
19941995
1995

council

east asian libraries association

asian studies

kenneth klein university southern california 1995
1997
19951997
1997 2000
tai loi ma university chicago 19972000

NOTES

current status east asian collections american libraries 19941995
8847
108 feb 1996 pp
ap 338
47
asian Lihr
libraries
aries
3847
libr
1

1hid
chid p a45
2 ibid

figure does

include expenditures

library

journal ofeast
east

congress

reported
3

elizabeth huff

4

huff

5

1h
ah
ibid
id

national committee oriental collections 19481952
1948 1952 library
resources east asia reports
papers
working papersfor
tenth annual meeting
committee
american library resources
association jor asian studies
far east associationfor
palmer house chicago march 21 1967 zug switzerland inter documentation
company AG 1968 pp
17
ap 16
edwin G beal jr
1617
committee east asian
east asian Lihr
libraries brief history committee
41 sept 1973
arles newsletter
aries
libraries
libr
43
appendix 1I pp
ap 42
4243
op cit p 42

6 G raymond nunn development
cooperative cataloging
1954 1963 library resources
collections 19541963
east asia reports

annual meeting
tenth annualmeeting
18

dr

nunn then head

committee

resources

east asian
papers yor
working papersfor
ror
american library resources
far east p

asia library university
11

michigan

appointed chair

committee

library

succeeded
charles E hamilton
university california berkeley

7 edwin G beal

east asiatic library now east asian

jr discussion oftsuen
tsuen hsuin tsiens
triens paper east asian collections

america
tsuen hsuin tsien
howard W winger ed area studies
library
graduate library school may 2222
thirtieth annual conference
22 1965 chicago &
university chicago press 1965 pp
london
ap 7576
75 76
8

nunn op
opcit
cit p 19 beal
cil

9

nunn op cit pp
20
ap 19
1920

committee

10

tsuen hsuin tsien east asian collections

11

nunn op
cit p 20
opcit

12 beal
13

ibid

14

beal

brief history

committee
sept 1964 p 4

brief history

east asian libraries

ne

brief history p 46

66
america pp
ap 65
6566

p 47

american library resources

far east newsletter

6

p 47

tsuen hsuin tsien education far eastern librarianshi
shl p international cooperation
shi
librarianship
Librarian
operation
oriental librarianship canberra national library australia 1972 pp
108 115
ap 108115
15

first survey
published
1I jan 1959
library quarterly vol 32
updated vol 3 5
4 oct 1965
subsequently
committee
east asian libraries
newsletter
16 oct 1966 22 dec 1967 29 may 1969 33 dec 1970 41 sept 1973
48 mar 1976
19741975
published
separate volume titled
current status ofeast
east asian collections american libraries 19
74119 75 washington DC
19741975
center
chinese research materials association research libraries 1976
appendix
includes among
things rarities
specialities east asian materials
publications
american libraries
east asian collections american
simplified version appeared under
libraries
same title
listing
rarities
journal ogasian
specialities
3 may 1977 ap
asian studies vol 36
499 514
pp 499514
16

three
useful guides east asian libraries see teresa yang thomas C kuo
frank J1 shulman east asian resources american libraries new york paragon book
gallery 1977 naomi fukuda survey ofdapanese
japanese collections
1979
79 1980
19791980
united states 19
791980
ann arbor center
japanese studies
university michigan 1980
thomas H lee
guide east asian collections north america new york greenwood press 1992

I

17

beal

brief history

p 48

12

tsuen hsuin tsien report CALRFE
ayyy
1966 1967 libr
library
ofcalrfe programs activities 19661967
resources east asia reports
papers yor
working papersfor
jor
tenth annual meeting
committee
american library resources
far east p 28
18

procedures see committee
full text
40 june 1973 pp
35 37 reprinted
ap 3537
49 mar 1976
19

east asian libraries newsletter
54
pp
ap 53
5354

20 CEAL
since then established number subcommittees
task forces
existed
various lengths time
committee east asian libraries
renamed
council
east asian libraries 1995
designation
subcommittee
replaced
committee
present
seven standing committees committee
chinese materials

committee
japanese materials committee
korean materials committee
processing committee library technology committee
public services
publications

technical
committee

procedures
amended 1984
reproduced committee
east
74june 1984 pp
asian libraries bulletin
83
ap 81
8183
report
discussion
revised
procedures
1980 CEAL plenary session held washington DC before
adoption
available
committee
east asian libraries bulletin
82 june 1980 p 3
full text

21

22 see edward martinique

estory
I
short history
committee
east asian libraries
bulletin committee
east asian libraries bulletin
101
10
ap vii viii
loi1 dec 1993 pp
martinique
editor
1987
bulletin
1996
east asian libraries newsletter

23

committee

24

ibid

25

east asian libraries problems

DC

steering committee
american council

48

nov
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